
Grassy surfaces - Check the tires and wipe them with a damp cloth if necessary. 
Paved surfaces - Tar can stick to tires, but a cleaner like Formula 409 or Mr. Clean will
help remove it. 
Dirt & gravel - Can cause the bearings to be grimy. Spray with water and air dry. A quick
spray with WD40 after drying will keep them rolling smoothly. 
Sandy areas - Can damage the bearings. We do not recommend taking your rollator on
the beach. 
Inclement weather - Shouldn't keep you inside!  It is best to rinse the sand/salt off the
tires and bearings immediately and should be done before bringing it inside. Once
rinsed well, let it air dry and spray the bearings with WD40.  

Want to know how to keep your rollator looking and rolling like new? 
Here are a few tips! 

 

Like a car, a rollator has parts that can wear out over time. Performing a few simple
tasks can keep your rollator safe and reliable for years to come. 

Inside 
If you use your rollator primarily inside, upkeep is simple! Wiping down surfaces with a
cloth sprayed with a mild cleanser will keep your rollator looking like new. If you have a pet,
the wheels and bearings can attract pet hair, so be sure to keep those clean. 

Outside 
If you take your rollator outside, you may have a little more work to do. Keeping up with the
elements and grime from outside will maintain the performance and look of your rollator. 

Bringing in your rollator for a “tune-up” once a year can go a long way in extending its life.
This would include checking over all metal and plastic parts, checking the wheels and
bearing and brake adjustments if necessary. Let us help keep your rollator in shape, to keep
you moving forward!  
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